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Dutch Bulbs.
There are few ornaments of the flower

bed or of the winter window so easily
managed so deservedly popular as
the various Dutch bulbs, and as- - this is
the best time to prepare for planting
them, we will have a few words to say as
to their management. The bulbs may be
planted in October those that start early

" should be planted first, such as Snow-
drops and Crocuses.

And first as to out of door planting.
The spot chosen for the bed should be
sheltered from the cold winds of spring,
so that the first warm, sunny days in
March may bring up the Crocuses and
Snowdrops in a joyous promise of com
ing spring. The ground should be
spade up deeply and a good dressing of
fine stable manure worked in, and if the
soil is at all inclined to be stiff and
heavy a good inch or two of sand should
be worked into it.

Most of the smaller bulbs will do best
by planting them in little clumps or clus-
ters about two inches apart eacl way.
The snowdrop and crocus and scilla will
thrive in this manner, and give a much
better effect io the garden than when
scattered about too much ; and, moreover,
are less likely to be damaged by careless
cultivation of the garden than when iso-

lated. These small bulbs will need tj
be set only an inch or two below the sur-
face, and if it isesired to bring them
up very early hey may be covered in
November with six or eiirht inches of
leaves and evergreen boughs to prevent
the ground from freezing deeply, and by
raking off this covering in March they
will astonish you some fine morning
'with their jolly little heads peeping up
through the very snow. These bulbs,
however, are entirely hardy, and will
flower successfully without any covering
through a week or so later.

After the bulbs are done flowering
they should be left undisturbed as long
as the foliage is green ; when this turns
jellow and drops down they may be
dug up and dried in a shady place and
then stowed away in paper bags or in
drawers to be planted the next fall. The
place occupied by them in the garden
may be replaced by bedding plants of
various kinds, such as verbenas, gerani-
ums, heliotropes, &c, and if it is neces-
sary to plant out these bedding plants
before the bulbs are ready to be removed,
they can be placed in spots between the
clumps of bulbs without disturbing them
until they are ripe; the bulbs will ripen
before the bedding plants make much
.growth, and the garden will thus keep
up a constant appearance of life and
beauty.

The Hyacinth This universal favorite
comes a little later than the snowdrop
and crocus, but is perhaps the most ele-

gant and beautiful of all the bulbs.
There are many colors and varieties too
numerous to mention here, but no col-

lection should be without the beautiful
feather hyacinth.

For Window Gardening however, the
snowdrop and crocus, the hyacinth and
the cyclamen are especially adapted.
They should be planted now in pots of
about six inches in diameter, several bulbs
in a pot if small ; they should be watered
and set away in a cool cellar until they
begin to show signs of growth ; they
must make roots first and then they can
be safely brought into the light and
warmth of a common house room and
forced into flower ; if they can con-

veniently be placed in a sleeping room at
first where it does not freeze and where
the temperature is about 40 degrees to GO

degrees, they will come forward more
healthily than if brought at once into a
sitting-roo- m with a dry heat of 70
degrees or 75 degrees. Keep them cool
and moist and you will not fail to be re-

warded with beautiful clusters of well
formed flowers.

The Anemone is later, and a little too
delicate to endure our winters without
careful covering; its rare beauty will,
however, well repay the needful trouble
of covering it in November with a good
mulch of leaves or evergreen boughs.

The Tulip has its place in the garden
in giving brilliant masses of gorgeous
color. The flowers are too coarse and the
colors too raw and crude to be very use-
ful in the bouquet or the drawing-room- ,

its odor, too, is not agreeable it is per-
fectly hardy and comes just after the
hyacinth in May.

The Scilla is one of the most lovely
of all the bulbous flowers and is perfectly
hardy.

The Lily of the Valley is perhaps the
most deservedly and universally popular
of all the bulbs. The purity of its white
flowers, the rare delicacy and grace of its
liabit, and its most delicious fragrance
combine to make it an appropriate bridal
ornament, for which purpose it is used
.almost as much as the Orange flower.
The skillful florists force it into flower
.at all times in winter, but its management
when forced is rather too difficult for
success in the window of a common
house.

Bulbs that have been forced are hardly
worth saving for replanting, but can be
made to bear an inferior crop of flowers
by allowing them to remain in the pots
till after the leaves drop and then taking
them out and keeping them dry till the
.next fall. The Cyclamen needs a little
different treatment. The pots should be
plunged out of doors in May, and the
bulbs repotted in fresh earth in fall; or
the bulbs can be taken out of the pots
and planted in the garden and repotted
in fall. This is one of the most beauti-
ful and lovely of all the winter flowers
that can be raised in the house.

The bulbs are excellent plants for
house culture; they will endure the dry
heat and dust of an ordinary parlor
better than most other plants, and are not
jntested by insects.

A Great Loss to France.
The announcement of the death of

Thiers was startling in its suddenness.
Though already an octogenarian, so won-
derful was his vitality that he might rea-
sonably have been expected to live for
ten years more. His death, in the ma-
turity of his powers, with every faculty
ajert and vigorous, is a great loss to the
world, and may prove a great calamity
tovFrance.

Louis Adolphe Thiers was born at
Marseilles in 1797, of bourgeois paren-
tage. He at first intended to enter the
army, but on the death of Napoleon I.
his friends selected for him the profes-
sion of an advocate, and he was sent to
the Academy of Aix. After a brilliant
career as a student he was admitted to
the bar in 1820, and began the practice
of law in Paris. Meeting with little suc
cess, he soon turned his attention to jour-
nalism, becoming a contributor to Le
Conslitutionnel. His political articles in
this journal attracted the favorable notice
of Talleyrand, and not long after a
wealthy admirer purchased for him a
share in the proprietorship of the paper.

In 1823 he made his appearance in the
world of letters by publishing his His-toir- e

de la Revolution Francaise a work
which at once attained a great and de-

served popularity. During the whole of
his busy life he was continually publish-
ing pamphlets and bulky volumes, suf-
ficient in themselves to have occupied
the entire time of a man of ordinary in-

dustry. His Histoire du Gonsulat ct de V

Empire is the most elaborate of these
works.

But Thiers was not the man to choose
the quiet of an author's life. He took a
prominent part with Lafayette and others
in the coup d1 etat ' which overthrew
Charles X., nd became Minister of the
Interior under Louis Philippe, and after-
wards Minister of Commerce and Public
Works. His energy and executive pow-
er were marvellous, and fresh life was
infused into every department with
which he was connected. In 1836 he be-

came Premier, but was soon forced to re-

sign, only to be recalled again in a few
months. It was a critical time. The
King was unpopular and his throne un-

stable, but with strange fatuity he re-

fused heartily to support the only man
who could have saved his government.
Theirs again resigned, and resumed his
literary labors.

After the overthrow of Louis Philippe
in 1848$ Thiers opposed Louis Napoleon's
rise to power, and became so odious to
the latter that he was arrested at the
coup d'etat by which the President of the
Republic made himself the Emperor
Napoleon III. He was soon released,
and "after a few years' retirement made
his appearance in the Corps Legislatif as
the leader of a powerful opposition. His
services to France as President of the
Republic, after Napoleon's disastrous
war with Germany, are too recent to need
comment.

Thiers's well known preferences were of
a limited monarchy, like that of the Or-

leans princes. But though a sincere
monarchist, he was above all things else
a patriot. This is the key to a political
history which would otherwise seem to
be that of a mere trimmer. France was
his idol, and for France he was monarch-
ist, imperialist, and republican by turns.'
During the last years of his life he ac-

cepted the Republic in good faith as
probably the best possible government
(for his country in its present condition.
And probably there was no other man in
all Jbrance to wnom so many eves were
turned, and in whom so many firmly
trusted.

"With little danger of exaggeration,
Thiers might one week ago have been
pronounced the greatest man in France,
if not in Europe. Others there were in
the Academy, of which he was a mem
ber, who had won greater laurels in liter-
ature; there were men who had far out-

stripped him at the bar; who had sur-
passed him as an orator; who wielded
greater influence over the destinies of
Europe. But in the combination of the
man of betters and the man of affairs
as historian, lawyer, orator, statesman
there was not a man in ail France, there
were few in all Europe, who could be
called his peer. When we add to this
that his integrity was never called in
question even by his enemies, and that
he was a man of estimable private quali-
ties, what wonder that he filled so many
high posts in the State, and filled them
with such honor to himself and such last-
ing benefit to his country? "What won-

der that all turned to him after the over-
throw of the Commune, as the only man
who could create a new future for France?
What wonder that during the present
troubles, arising from President Mac-Maho-

arbitrary and revolutionary
measures, the hopes of Republican France
were centered in him?

The death of a leader in the very midst
of the shock of battle is always dis-

heartening. The loss of such a leader is
almost equivalent to a defeat. Theirs
was unquestionably the chief obstacle to
the coup d'etat which there seems good
reason to believe the Marshal-Preside- nt

is meditating. The Republicans 'are
numerically strong, but they lack a head.
Gambetta, though for a year or two he
has sobered wonderfully, is too erratic ;

he has not yet demonstrated his capacity
as a leader, or prove that he would be a
safe leader, if a capable one. There are
trying days for France in the near future

days in which she will need all the
wisdom, coolness, integrity and patriot-
ism of a Thiers. It is in view of this
fact that we say the death of her greatest
man may prove to be not only a great
loss but a great calamity. N. Y. Ex-
aminer and Chronicle.

Brigham Young left several tons of
widows. One of his wives was a Teuton.

Patting a Bull to the Test.

They had a discussion over at Miller's
the other day about bulls. Mr. Miller
said that it was allnonsen3etotalk about
a bull being excited and made furious by
a red rag. He said he had an ugly-temper- ed

Devon bull over in the field who
would take it like a lamb if you would
stake the flags of all the nations in his
face. Dr. Robinson said that Miller
daren't try it, and Miller bet Robinson
that he would. So Miller went into the
house and loaded himself up with a red
flannel undershirt, and we all walked out
to the field. The bull was there, looking
as calm as a summer morning. Miller
climbed the fence, and went toward the
aainial, keeping the shirt behind him.
As he came close to the bull he suddenly
produced the shirt, and flirted it in the
bull's face. The beast jumped back a
yard or two in astonishment, and kept
his eye on Miller, while Miller waved the
old vermilion garment vigorously. Then
the bull shook his head several times, as
if he declined to have anytliinjr to do
with the business; and Miller turned to-

ward us and put his thumb to his nose
id wiggled his fingers; while he was

making this signal of victory, an idea
seemed to strike the bull. He put his
head down and moved swiftlv forward.
Miller at first thought there had been an
earthquake. He was hurled up twenty
feet, and when hestruck the ground he
made another ascension. Upon his de-

scent he though the would try to run. but
a Devon short-hor- n wa3 inserted in his
trousers, and again he went up high
enough to make a bird's-ey- e view of the
surrounding country. On the twenty-fift- h

descent he fell on the other side of
the fence from the bull, and we picked
him up. His clothes were in ribbons.
His nose was furled and bloody, and his
mouth was full of grass aDd mud.

We asked him how he felt; but he
said nothing. We inquired concerning
the condition of his bones, but he made
no reply. We asked if his views about
bulls had undergone any change, but he
walked silently along. We wanted to
know how he enjoyed the scenery the
last time he went up, but he would not
say. He merely went into, the house,
filled up both barrels of his gun with
old nails, and screws, and scraps of iron,
and then he went out to interview that
bull. The animal was a corpse in ten
minutes, and then Miller peeled his un-
dershirt and went up stairs to bed.

We know what his views are bow, al-

though he doesn't express them freely.
Max Adder.

Children who have been the pets of
the house are almost invariably afflicted
with jealousy at the advent of a new baby.
A lady asked a little boy under these cir-
cumstances how he liked his little sister.

"I don't think she agrees with me," he
replied.

"Why don't she agree with you?"
"I don't know," he said, "but I couldn't

bear to. see mother kiss her." .

Nearly one-ha- lf of the voters in
Georgia consist ot colored people, and
yet not a single colored man, in the
whole state, is a member of the Con-
stitutional Convention now in session.

Of a total of 195,500 tons of rails ex-

ported from England during the last six
months, 10G,253 tons were steel rails.

Purchasing Agency.
Ladies who are desirous of having goods

purchased for them in San Francisco can do
so by addressing Mrs. W. H. Ashley, who
will send samples of goods for their inspec-
tion and approval. "Would say that I am an
experienced dress-make- r, and have the ad-
vantage of buying at wholesale, and would
give my patrons the benefit of same. Goods
purchased and sent C. O. D. Send for Cir-
cular. Any information in regard to styles
cheerfully given. Would add that I have a
tirst-clas- s establishment for Dress-makin- g,

and am prepared to execute country orders
with dispatch. Address Mrs W. H.Asiilei",
120 Sutter street Room 51 San Francisco.

The Best Photographs
On the Pacific Coast are now made at the
New York Gallery, No. 25 Third street, San
Francisco. Prices to suit the times.

J. H. PETERS, Proprietor.

How to get Rich. Keep a flask of Trap,
per's Indian Oil in the cupboard. It keeps
away aches and pains, as well as the doctor's
bill. Price, 50 cents.

Use Burnham's Abietine fer croup, colds,
sore throat and hoarseness.

"MONTGOMERY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 227JUL Second at., San Francisco. 6 Meal Tickets. 81.
Qn-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE TO AGENTS0J Wikstzb & Co.. 17 New Montgomery bL, S. F.

D R. CHRISTOPHER, 204 SUTTER. CORNER
iiearny; xiennsrry urst-cias- prices low.

CI ARDS. SI : Cabinets S2 per doz. PEOPLE'S
ART GALLERY. 4 Third St., San Francisco.

fR. FERGUSON, GRADUATE DENTIST. GF- -U FICE, 223 Kearny Street. San Francisco.

BURNHAM'S ABIETINE FOR BURNS, SCALDS.
of all kinds.

TIMEPIECE. XetalSPA uunter case. Samnie Watiii fre tn
A. COULTER & CO., Chicago III.

PREMIUM WATCH AND CHAIN- -a$45 stem-winde- r. Free with every order. Out
fit free. J. B. Ga3iord & Co.. Chicago. 111.

OCi ELEGANT PERFUMED CARDS NO TWOO J alike. Diamond, Repp, ic, with name, 13 cents
D. WTNbHIP, Montowesr. Conn.

DR. J. la. WILBIRT, DKNTI8T, 703St., San Francisco, room 12, over Wid- -
hpr'R rirncr Rfnrn. 7iiit?hlnc rn nrimlnlatnrnH

Heavy Solid. Silver Tlilniblo SO cts.. OrGold filled, warranted 20 years, 81. so.Ag'ta send stamp for catalogue. VA2f & CO., Chicago
TTNION DENTAL ROOMS. BEST WORK" txyj town at the lowest prices. 2o5 Montcomorv
aye. cor. Kearny St., S. F. Extracting, 25cta and 50ct
riiuag, fri. acta oi ice in, o. un. i. SALiA.

TIVE A.SD LET LIVE SPJLEXIIDJU 6et of Teeth, only 7. at the DenLiI
T. BOLTON, 16 Fourth St., San Francisco, room LFilling a specialty. All work warranted.

AGFHTtsenP SUICK T0R NEW circu- -HOCn I W lars of The Atlantic Wjskklt.
Great changes; entirely novel announcements; freeoutfits and certain profit.

A. DURKEE & CO.,
112 Monroe Street. Chicago.

postpaid; ner
J. JAY G 6ULD, 16 Bromfleld street, Bobton, Mass.

" "trin Jfc-W-

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS-- !

Latest invention ; anybody can operatolCwith
eriecr-Buccesa- : complete outnts rron 5 to

W $30. Chrome Photocranhv outfits. 3r Helio
graph. & 50. Send stamp for fall information

to E. Sackmaxx & Co., MTrs, 27S Pearl St.. X. Y.

AGENTS WANTED AT OXCJELXVJ3 the beat thing A combined
Burglar Alarm, Sash Holder. Door and Window-Fastene- r

for 50 ct?. Sadler & Barbows, 1212
Market street. San Francisco.

AGCIITQ D0 Y0D WANT THE BEST LINE
HUbil Iwof CHromoH and Framed in
America? Doyoa want the lowest prices and free
outfits T If so, address

ALBERT DURKEE & CO.,
112 Monroe Street. Chicago.

A&ENTS WANTED
the
,vomanNEW

American

BOOK
on

Frontier:" A valuable and authentic history of
the Heroism, Adventures, Trial9, Privations. Captivi-
ties, and noble lives and deaths of the "Mott ers of
theRepubllc.,' By William "W. Fowler F. DEWING
& CO. Publishers. San Francisco Cal.

A 3-CE- POCKET-BOO- K.

Any agent or canvasser, or any person who has eTer
canvassed or acted as salesman, or any idle person out
of employment, or any person seeking a chance to
earn an honorable living, can have sent to them a sub-
stantial, serviceable pocket-boo- k by simply sending
a three-cen- t postage stamp to the undersigned. The
pocket-boo- k contains two sides subdivided into re
posltores for bills, mems., silver, postage stamps and
cams, aenu a stamp-an- me pocKCt-uoo- will
be mailed immediately by return mail. Artd-es- s GEO.t liL'iinii vr v rr w im rAA Chicago. 111.

X. -- -. "FT 3ES .A. Xj 33 ,
AMERICAN

MACHINE AND MODEL WORKS.
AND FINE SPECIALEXPERIMENTAL Cutting. Printing Press, Band

Instrument, and General Machine Repairing. Dies,
Taps, Punches, Reamers, and other Tools made to or-
der. Models and Patterns for Inventors promptly
executed In Wood or Metals. 514 Commercial Street,
between Sansome and LeldesdorrT, (Third Floor), San
Francisco.

II. N. COOK, Manufacturer of
Oak Tanned Leather Belting
and Hone, 415 Market St., San
Francisco. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed.98 The Finest Lacing in Cut
Strings or Sides always on Hand.
Mall, Express and Bullion Bags.
B7Send Tor Price List.

SUFFER NO 3IORE FROM SORE FEET.
The "White Swan Salve" not only cures

sweaty and tender feet, but also feet that
are continually burning and feverish,
thereby hacking up and becoming very
sore. It also effectually dispels the offen-
sive odor that invarlaolv arises from dis

eased feet. No family should be without It. If your
druggist has not got It, by all means send for It. Sent
by mall, postage paid, on receipt of price $1 per box.
Address all orders to II. J. SACKETT, 22 Webster
avenue. Pittsburgh. Pa.

SACRAMENTO SEMINARY,
T STREET, BSTWEEN 10th AND 11th, SACRA-J- L

mento, CaL A Hoarding: and lay Schoolfor Younc JQadlen. Next Term opens Mon-
day, Aug:. tlt. larsend for Circulars. Corres-
pondence Invited with all who wish for further infor-
mation.

KS8. HERMON PEREY, Principal.

MENZO SPRING,
Manufacturer of

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Ortlce and address, 9 Geary

street, San Francisco.
Descriptive circulars, blankB

for measurements, with instruc-
tions,dS--S and price list free on appli-
cation.

NOTICE OF CHANGE!

PIOREJrCE SEWIXa MAC JE-- - Agency, 19 New Montgomery street, Sd. Fran-
cisco. Hereafter a moderate charge will be made for
Cleaning and Repairing old Machines that have been
in use longer than the time for which sewing machines
are usually warranted, and customers will be re-
quired to pay the freight.

FLORENCE SEWIKG MACHINE CO.

"PACIFIC ELASTIC TRUSS."
SO-TW-O DOLLARS WILL BUY

this new Invention, which Is
GUARANTEED SUPERIOR to any
Truf-- sold by the Califor-
nia Elastic Truss Co., or monet

Pacific Elastic Truss
Company, G27 Sacramento street,
San Francisco.

CAMERON HOUSE,
519 Sacramento St., cor. LeidesdorfiT,

San Francisco.

LH. BAILEY, FOR IFIFTEEN YEARS PRO- -
of the Old Portsmouth House, San

Francisco, has leased the above House, and ha ingput
the same In good order and repair, will be happy to see
his old customers, and will ondeavor to make lem at
home, as at his former location.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
824 sad 826 Kearny St., San. JFrancisco.

81 SO and 82 OO PER DAY.
H. C. PATRIDGE, - - Pbopbixtok.

Twe Coiacerd Coaches, with the name of the
Hotel on, will always be In waiting at the landing to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. 3fBe sure you
get Into the right Coach; If you do not. they will
charge you.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO.

gom
ery aye. and Kearny St., S. F. The Commercial Is a
first-clas- s and commanding new hotel, with
elevator, etc, and offers superior facilities at low
rates. Free coach and carriages from all points. A
call from former patrons respectfully invited.

THE PAPER WAREHOUSE
OF THE PA0IPI0 00AST.

A. D. REMINGTON & CO.,
Successors to F. 31. Spauldlng & Co.

Nos. 411, 413 and 415 Sansome Street,
AN JFRASfCXSCO, CAL.

A. D. REMINGTON, New York.
F. M. SPAULDING ) Managers,
F. "VV. AINSWORTH J San Francisco.

All grades of Book, News, Flat, "Writing, Poster,
Manila and Straw Paper. Card Stock of every de-
scription.

Paper anil Stationery Warehouse.

JNO. G. HODGE & CO.,

327, 329 and 331 Sansome St., San Francisco.
Always on hand a very large stock

BLANK .BOOKS, STATIONERY,
School Books, Flat Caps, Bill Heads, News,

Book, Manilla and Straw Wrapping
Papers, Paper Bags, etc., etc

Globe Washboards.
:Lsnsw .A.Ta'gxcxjs.

EAR 8HiRIOR TO THE OJMD ST3fIiE
also have the Common and Regular

CALIFORNIA WASHBOARDS 1

Of Superior Quality and Finish at same price
as the inferior article.

HUNTINGTON, HOPKINS & CO.,
Maxtxfactixbeks' Ageto,

Junction Bush and Market Streets, San Francisco.

SMtor CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASHf--- 83 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran-
cisco, Sole Agent for the Pa-ci-ne

Coast.

0. & P. H. TIERELL & CO.,
IiCPOBTKBS A3CD 3AXTrFACTTJ2KBS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
SO. 419 CLAY STREET,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacturers of Men's. Boys', Youth's, and Chll
dren's FINE CALF BOOTS.

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All sizes and
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please ezamine'the goods and prices.

A New Deal.
Sax Fkakcisco, JulyISv.lS77.

To the Country Dealers of the Pacific Coast:
Gjcxtlembk' For several months L have been sel-

ling rav pure COMPP.ESSED COFFEE to the trade
through a general agency and Johbine driers, involv-
ing two immediate protlts before the goods reached
the distributing trade. Under ordinary circumstances4
this plan would have been without serious objection,
but where so much competition in the way of adulter-
ated coffees has to be met, 1 find that much against
my Inclination I shall have to deal directly with the
country trade In order to get my superior product Into
general consumption. By Imitating the example of
some others, I could easily afford to sell "coffee" at
as low prices, as could be named, but my ambition
Is to build a reputation on purity and excellence
alone.

My PURE COMPRESSED.COFFEE Is in no sense an
extract or preparation from coffee, but simply tfie
best coffee, carefully selected, roasted, ground and
compressed after a formula which at once fixes and
permanently retains all its exhilarating and refresh-
ing qualities, among which are caffeint, its volatile
oils and astringent acids, which lose nearly if not
quite all their virtues before they reach the table ot
the consumer. In any of the old methods 0f preparing
coffee for Immediate use. This facfc Is well under
stood by experienced coffee men,, and tQ supply the
unavoidable deficiencies, chlccory, stale bread, rye,
certain barks and other foreign substancea.have been
added In the way of adulteration, until now the peo-
ple scarcely know what pure coffee is. And with the
belief that dealers and the best class of consumers
will welcome and sustain me In my efforts. to supply a
pure, wholesome and delicious article I now offer- - it
direct to the retail dealers at 32K cents a pound, cash,
no charge for cartaa This coffee is. an equal mix-
ture of the very best Java and Costa Rica, and Is put
up In handsome style, under the brand of "MOCHA
QUALITY," and those who once use It will call for
no other. It is pure, 'rich, delicious and wholesome,
and always secures uniform excellence In the- - coffee
made from It. Send six dollara and fifty cents for a
sample box of 20 pounds, and give your customers
something for which they will thank you.

A. P. ADAMS,
Cor. Fremont and Mission Sts., San Francisco.

DR. G-UNN-'S

Aromatic Elixir

BITTERS m

THE GREAT REMEDY" FOR CONSTIPATION
a score of ills arising from irregular action ofthe liver. These Bitters are pleasant to the taste

and should be used in all cases of OyHpepsla,ConHtipatJonlIeadaolie, DizzlneKH,XoHHorAppetite, Humors or the JBlood and.I?Ues.
j"Ask your Druggist for them and take nothing

else. A. VAJT ALSTI.VE db CO.
Proprietors and Manufacturers, 8K Brenham Placp,

above the Plaza, San Francisco.

3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto.
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.
FOUR PAGES COIOItED PJLATES.

JOTVAXITABUi TS ANY FAaUTXY,
AXD IS A3TiT SCHOOL

More than 3O.O0O copies have been placed in thepublic schools of the United States.
Recommended by State Superintendents of Schools

in 30 different States.
The sale of "Webster's Dictionaries Is 20 times asgreat as the sale of any other series of Dictionaries.
Contains 8000 Illustrations, nearly three times as

many as any othor Dictionary.
0TIOOK AT the three pictures of a Snip, onpage 1751 these alone Illustrate the meaning of more

than lOO words and terms far better than they can
be defined lnwsrds.l

"August 4, 1877. The Dictionary nsed in the Govern-
ment Printlng-Ofllc-e Is Webster's Unabridged." Pua-llshe- d

by Q. &. C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY'S

Medical Institute,
209 KEAENYST., San Francisco.

ESTABLISHED I2T ISM.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF ALL SPECLAL
Chronic Diseases, as also all Female Com-

plaints and Diseases ef the Nervous System.
The Immense destruction of human life annually,

from Chronic and Difficult Diseases, caused this old
and reliable Institute to be established first in Phila-
delphia, Penn., in 1850, and afterwards in San Fran-
cisco, CaJ., in 1854, as a private Dispensary, In order to
afford the afflicted the best Medical and Surgical
treatment, for the above nd all other affections and
complaints. Permanent and quick cures at reasona-
ble charges.

Consultations at the Institute or by letter free.
Medicines sent by express. Address, L. J. Czapkat,
M. P.. 2Q9 Kearny street San Francisco.

Piano S
90f BEAUTIFUL ROSEWOOD PIANOS OFy W best make, worth, old rates, SG50. SQUARE
and UPRIGHT, guaranteed for six years, at the low
rates of 8250 each. 100,000 pieces of Sheet Music,
yL0J$SSi& cach at cents. Also, the celebrated.ASTISELL PIANOS, the best in use. e-

lOO ORGANS at half price,garnease state where you saw the advertisement.T. 31. AXTISELL A CO.,
805 Market Street, San Francisco.

N. CURRY & BRO.
113 Sansome Street, San Francisco,

Importers and Dealers in every descrip
tion OI

Breeck and MHzzle-XrOadl- ng

RIFLES , SHOT-BUM- S AMD PISTOLS

AG-ENT- WANTEDI
TO SOLICIT PICTURES

FOB t
Copying, Enlarging and Retouching.

g3?The best work and highest commissions given
on this coast. Address "COPYErG,Room 71No. 120 Sutter Street. San Francisco.

.
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